

Self-Service Password Reset Option New as of June 2018


Starting June 12th, 2018, all OCSD staff will have the ability to perform “password self-service”.


This means that you be able to initiate either a password reset, or password change from a remote location. Your password changes are synced both with Google and with Schoology. You must select an authentication method to take advantage of this new feature. The authentication options you can selection include:
-	Security questions

-	Alternate email address -	Mobile phone number


The first time you use Microsoft Outlook or Office365 on the web on or after June 12th, you will be forced to pick one of these authentication methods before going any further. See the below screenshots for guidance.


1. Click the blue “Next” button
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2. Click your preferred authentication method. *Note - you may set up more than one method, if desired.
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3. Once you have at least one method completed, click the blue “Finish” button
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After you have established Self-Service Reset:


1. What if I want to change my authentication method?

a. As long as you still have access to your account, go HERE to update your authentication method(s).
2. What if I forget my password?

a. Click “Forgot my password” link on login screen and then follow the on-screen instructions.
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3. What if I just want to change my password from home*(see note below)? a. Click your name (top, right corner) and click “My Account”
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b. Click “Manage Security & privacy”
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c. Click “Password”
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d. Follow the instructions to complete the password change


4. What if I forgot my password and I haven’t yet entered authentication info?

a. You will need to come in to the IT Services office to get your account password restored.


*Another method for changing your network password, requires you to be logged on to a district computer. This is the CTRL-ALT-DELETE method which gives you an option to “Change Password”.
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